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MENTORING RESOURCES AT UNC
Sponsors and Contact
Office of Graduate Education (OGE)
http://ogefacultymentoring.web.unc.edu/
Contact Anna Ballew O'Connell
aboconnell@unc.edu or Jessica Harrell
jharrell@med.unc.edu
NC TraCS
Contact Susan Pusek at suspusek@med.unc.edu

Cost
Available at
no cost

Notes
Both courses may be
tailored to your
individual department
needs.

Available at
no cost

UNC Executive Development Program
$3,000
Designed to prepare
Kenan-Flagler Business School
mid-career and senior
www.uncexec.com or
leaders to be effective
call 1-800-862-3932
mentors.
Notes and Links
From the Center for Faculty Excellence (CFE) - Read about how to begin the process of
finding a mentor, and what characteristics to look for in a prospective mentor. Read More ›
From the CFE - Advice for how to be active in the mentoring relationship, how to set
appropriate boundaries, and how to maintain your intellectual autonomy and integrity.
Read More ›
From the CFE - Comments from a diverse group of faculty who discussed the value of
mentoring and the benefits one realizes from a mentoring relationship. Read More ›
From the CFE - Advice pulled from research or expert essays about the selection of a
mentor, tips, and gauging the quality of your mentor. Read More ›
CFE - What Makes a Good Mentor? Link
CFE - How to Prepare and Get Started as a Mentor Link
CFE - Practical Suggestions for Mentoring a Faculty Colleague Link
CFE - What to Say to New Faculty Members Link
CFE - Why Be a Mentor? Link
Presented by MBA@UNC and based on a white paper from UNC KFBS Executive
Development, the guide offers step-by-step instructions for developing and implementing
both one-on-one and group mentoring programs. Download the Guide: How to Build a
Successful Mentoring Program
University of Wisconsin-Madison offers a train-the-trainer workshop focused on
implementation of the National Research Mentoring Network (NRMN) research mentoring
curricula. If a faculty member would like to attend a facilitation workshop offered by UW
Madison, or you would like to host a workshop at UNC, please contact
mentoring@med.wisc.edu.
RESOURCES FOR NEW AND JUNIOR FACULTY

Topic

Details

Sponsors and Contact

Cost

PI Development
Series

2-hour modules designed to
help PIs establish their
research programs at UNC

NC TraCS
Contact Susan Pusek at
suspusek@med.unc.edu

Available at
no cost

Grantsmanship
Workshops for
Faculty and
Postdocs

Offerings include: NIH K and
R grants, NSF grants,
Repurposing Research Ideas

Notes

Mentoring Support Resources Guide
Interdisciplinary
Research and
Relationship
Management
Support

Translation of
traditional
evidence-based
behavioral
interventions into
effective web- and
mobile-based
interventions

Topic
Bringing Faculty
Together to
Support Scholarly
Writing
Productivity

Offerings include support
with: NSF grants, research
development,
communications, lab animal
management, human
research ethics, sponsored
research, federal affairs, and
technology development
Services include: Qualitative
Research support, graphic
design, website and
application development for
intervention research, grant
submissions, intervention
development, survey
programing and integration

The Office of the Vice Chancellor for
Research (OVCR)
(http://research.unc.edu/offices/vicechancellor/about/)

Unknown

CHAI CORE - Communication for
Health Applications and Interventions
(http://chaicore.com)

Fee for
service

PEER MENTORING
Details
Sponsors and Contact
The CFE Summer Writing Group (SWG)
Center for Faculty
Program brings together faculty members
Excellence
from all disciplines and career stages in
Contact Darin Knapp,
small groups to spur writing productivity
darin_knapp@med.unc.edu
and foster cross-disciplinary connections

Sponsors and Contact
Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC)
Group on Faculty Affairs

American Heart
Association (AHA)
National Research
Mentoring Network
(NRMN)
National Center for Faculty
Development and Diversity
(NCFDD)

OVCR offers
assistance with
interdisciplinary
activities and
foster programs
that support
economic progress

Notes
Groups meet regularly at
times that suit them and have
the freedom to structure their
writing group activities as they
wish

NATIONAL MENTORING RESOURCES
Details
Mentoring Resources Website:
https://www.aamc.org/members/gfa/faculty_vitae/177598/mentoring.html
Professional Development Conference: (Example agenda)
http://www.cvent.com/events/2016-group-on-faculty-affairs-professional-developmentconference/agenda-0453e2fa7f544103be300c72a05b3f4e.aspx
Mentoring Handbook (includes a chapter on mentoring women, underrepresented minorities, and
those who trained abroad): https://professional.heart.org/idc/groups/ahamahpublic/@wcm/@sop/documents/downloadable/ucm_323211.pdf
Nationwide consortium of biomedical professionals and institutions collaborating to provide all
trainees across the biomedical, behavioral, clinical and social sciences with evidencebased mentorship and professional development programming. Programs include virtual
mentoring and coaching groups for grant writing proposals among other resources. Membership is
free and open to anyone. https://nrmnet.net/
NCFDD is a nationwide community of graduate students, post-docs, and faculty members that
provide professional development, training, and mentoring for its members. UNC holds an
institutional membership to so membership is free to UNC faculty. CLICK HERE to claim your
institutional membership and join. http://www.facultydiversity.org/

